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Paris France, June 21, 2011 – Noranco Inc., a leading Canadian manufacturer of structural, landing gear and avionics components for the global aerospace industry is pleased to announce the signing of a new multi-million five year agreement with Goodrich Landing Gear worth approximately $3.1 million annually through 2015.

Under the terms of the agreement, Noranco’s Woodbridge division will produce complex landing gear components, including toe fittings, drag braces, steering mechanisms and spindle assemblies for the Boeing 747-8 landing gear, manufactured in Oakville Ontario, Canada. Production rates are expected to range between two and three aircraft per month commencing in 2012.

This award further advances Noranco’s status as a strategic supplier to Goodrich Landing Gear. We are very pleased to be partnered with them on this fantastic commercial aircraft platform” commented Noranco President, David Camilleri.

About Noranco Inc.  www.noranco.com

Noranco Inc. is a world class, integrated manufacturer and solutions provider to the international commercial and military aerospace sectors.

We provide added value to our customers through a wide range of sophisticated capabilities including design, prototyping, high precision machining and sheet metal fabrication, processing, assembly, kitting, testing and supply chain management.

About Goodrich Corporation

Goodrich Corporation, a Fortune 500 company, is a global supplier of systems and services to aerospace, defense and homeland security markets. With one of the most strategically diversified portfolios of products in the industry, Goodrich serves a global customer base with significant worldwide manufacturing and service facilities. For more information visit http://www.goodrich.com/.
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